
2017 Spring Assembly 

Evals 

 

GSR’S 

 

How did you like the assembly? 

Awesome, well oiled machine, got through agenda items alive. 

Great show of the unity of AA, Learned a lot 

I loved it 

Great location.  Great Views, meal service was awesome, all you can drink coffee for $10 was awesome, 

gsr sharing was really spectacular with 18 new gar’s and full participation.  Kelly did an excellent job 

facilitating the 2017 agenda item sharing 

It was well organized.  Kelly is personable and friendly good leader.  The 2 minute limit at the 

microphone is good.  Jim is very approachable and a good facilitator, very informative thank you 

I enjoyed the beautiful lodge and learned much about service work 

The resort was beautiful, food was good, fellowship great 

The overall assembly was good, the accommodations were very wonderful, I would like it if we can have 

another assembly in the future there  were good comments and suggestions for the agenda items 

Very much, I thought the over all price was fair nice rooms good food great morning meeting went 

through agenda items quickly 

My first assembly, wow, a grat insight as to the inner workings of AA, my head was spinning with all the 

info, makes me even more proud to be a grateful member of AA and a GSR to my home group and I am 

humbled as well as grateful to this experience as well 

Good 

It was run very good moved along 

It was awesome went very well and everything ran smoothly 

I thought this GSR session was the best I have been to, have been GSR for 5 years, great presentations 

The GSR meetings were great and helpful for suggestions and ideas, excellent 

The assembly was good it left me wanting more 

Overall it was wonderful as usual, having the option to catch a meeting before dinner was an absolutely 

stellar idea allowed me to completely reset spiritually 

Learned a lot, fast paced good experience 



Very good 

I really enoyed this experience as a first time attending GSR.  It is painfully long but I know these things 

are all important I learned a great deal 

Agedna was followed timely, I felt priviledged to be here as a new GSR many questions answered about 

my role thank you, facilities were fantastic 

 

 

How can we better meet your needs? 

Good job 

All accommodations fulfilled 

Charge a little more for a hot breakfast thank you.  Better communication more accurate about 

reserving and paying for rooms and meals would also have been awesome 

It might be an improvement to limit the number of times one particular member can go up tot the mic.  

This might encourage others to participate instead of 2 – 3 that dominate 

We are blessed to have an active area 35, very willing to help groups when called on 

Can’t think of a thing 

Nothing that I can think of at this time 

Little more isight for GSR and duties to the home group they represent more sharing time for GSR with 

GSR’s 

The breakfast cold have been better to many carbs no protein did not have lunch dinner was very good 

Cut off at 9pm Saturday would have been a bit more livable  

Less details to much debating somewhat a waste of time 

More information of the agenda items for the GSR’s like back ground information 

If we do another buffer style meals included it would be nice to have menu in advance or at least more 

breakfast options carb bomb makes Aaron a dull boy 

Cheaper coffee 

All my needs were met.  The food and facilities are amazing 

 

 

 

Other comments or suggestions 



The cost, last minute changes to per person limit was a deal breaker.  I was not coming, my group 

insisted.  It worked out 

Food/hospitality great at Rutgers 

See what iced coffee would cost, I suggest coming back to Rutgers again.  My experience is this place 

and others like it accommodate very well.  I was well please with the healthy food served. 

I wish the dcm for district 4 could be the dcm for our district in the next rotation 

Thank you 

Thanks for a wonderful weekend 

It was awesome to see the new gsr’s here 

Some people didn’t stay because they were worried they wouldn’t get their money back if something 

interfered with them coming 

Great location, food, as well as our AA staff who put this work shop together, great job done 

Don’t put tables so close to grapevine and lit displays, crowded walking area 

Super happy to have tables this time we are a great group and I look forward to the fall assembly 

Hade reservation for 2 queens got 2 singles, no posting for breakfast time, good food, beautiful view 

meals were good except breakfast didn’t know if tips were included, breakfast could have been more 

More education on issues and topics, lot of it did not know what you are talking about  

Thank you very much for your dedication service and consistently smooth operating assemblies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DCM’S 

 

How did you like the assembly? 

I liked the pace of the discussion of agenda items.  I thought it went very well and moved as quickly as 

possible 

Loved it  I give it an F, fantastic fellowship, facility, facts fasces fun family friends friendly staff faithful 

followers love the use of tables, wish we had them a WCRAASC 

Good, but where was the ice cream 

Loved it 

It was done very well 

I think the assembly went very well 

The facilities, lodging meals were lovely but….. 

Jam packed with information and business, the facility is beautiful, the rooms were comfortable, thank 

you to Rutgers for the great food. 

Enjoyed the weekend.  Facilities were great.  Having tables was fantastic 

Very smooth, good action committee participation, good environment for fellowship, delegate well 

prepared, excellent participation, glad to have 2 AA meetings, excellent and inexpensive food 

 

 

 

How can we better meet your needs? 

If we keep doing we are doing and fine tune the assembly each year we will improve.  Thank you for 

asking 

We don’t like change fear, another f word, there was a lot of unknowns with the way the assembly was 

set up.  Commit ahead of time, it turned out great, beautiful location set and staff thank you 

Keep items off agenda that are not pertinent, ie: conference eyes only 

Keep it at Rutgers 

Although everything else was fantastic. It was awful not to have any protein at breakfast 

…….  Making nonrefundable deposits of amount paid in full is very difficult for many groups/GSR.  It 

seemed expensive to many.  Difficult for day visitors to find meals locally and too expensive to purchase 

at the resorts. 

This is my first one. Next time I’m bringing more people 



Get more venue’s like this in future 

 

 

 

Other comments. 

I liked the accommodations and I thought the cost was reasonable 

We enjoyed each feast 

Thank you for all your hard work 

Great job, thank you all for your service 

Bonfire meeting was great, thanks Jim and Area 35 for all the work you do to arrange the assemblies and 

events. 

Thank you to all who set up the assembly 

Too much work on Saturday, split it up 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Other 

How did you like the assembly? 

Better temperature control 

No ice cream 

I thought it was wonderful, the facility was great and the meeting went smoothly 

It was a good experience, didn’t understand a lot that was going on but that will come with time 

The assembly was well organized, I felt the flow was good and I really liked how the meals were included 

with the room 

It has been pretty good, the venue is fantastic, a little bit expensive though, it was good to get through 

the agenda items ahead of schedule 

I think everything went well.  Did a good job working on the agenda items.  We needed ice cream.  All 

and all time was spent wisely and the assembly ran smoothly 

Good 

I did like the assembly very much the flow went very well resort was beautiful food was amazing kept us 

full Kelly kept the flow of agenda items going 

Thought the assembly was awesome, there was a more relaxed attitude it seemed to me 

Beautiful place great food enjoyable time with everyone 

I think it went well, the venue was awesome comfortable and convenient 

Enjoyed it very much, went thought the agenda items quickly without unnecessary redundant 

discussion.  With meals taken at the facility we had more time to get through business and free time it 

seemed, the facility is obviously set in a relaxed atmosphere being able to work in such a setting always 

has the potential for efficiency and inspiration, casinos can be considered relaxing 

Great wonderful facility went through agenda items quickly finished early on Sunday 

Well done, as tedious as the task of working though the agenda items Kelly took a patient approach 

remained spiritually based and calm 

 

 

 

How can we better meet your needs? 

Ice cream 

I have no complaints 

Try to keep smokers in one place away rom the entries 



Ice cream other than ice cream everything was great 

Please choose places with continental breakfast 

Good coffee 

Maybe have speaker just for fun 

I have a number of ideas, all of which are impractical and or highly inappropriate 

I feel all of our needs were met thank you 

Is it within the responsibilities of the district assembly to review the designation of the size and locations 

of districts?  When did someone last examine the number of districts, the appropriate relationships of 

communities within the district 

 

 

 

 

Other comments 

Where’s the ice cream 

Kelly should quit picking on Jim 

I think it was a successful event, good job and great choice 

I live in the area in district 7 and had to stay at a hotel as I wanted to eat.  I later found out there was an 

option to buy the food without having to stay, but I was not notified by my DCM a waste of money 

General meeting room was a little small on Saturday 

Could not of been a better assembly 

Maybe repeat more often about going to microphone to say the same thing 

If not using a casino is possible that would be helpful for non smoker and other who may have also had 

an issue with gambling too 

I think if you would have went with a slightly lower price point you would have had way more luck with 

sales for coffee 

I think considering casinos for assemblies is good, reconvening on Sunday at 9 is a good idea 

Thank you for adding a meeting during afternoon sharing sessions, casinos are a problem because of 

smoking, last time we were at a casino AA members wouldn’t follow rules about smoking outside, not 

sure  would attend if meeting was at a casino because of the smoking issue, it would be wonderful if 

attendees could be respectful of others, but it isn’t that way, I understand that financially it’s a great 

option but the smokers ruin it 


